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Ezaius Mkandawire, a
Malawian Rasta, picks his

son, Uhuru, up from a private
school in Lilongwe on Jan

30, 2020. — AFP 

Makeda Mbewe was just six
years old when she was kicked
out of her primary school in

Malawi for wearing her hair in the
dreadlocks of her Rastafarian religion.
Two years later, she is back in the play-
ground, thanks to a landmark court rul-
ing in January forcing state schools to
accept children wearing their hair the
Rastafarian way. The case was galva-
nized by her family, who joined forces
with dozens of other Rastafarian par-
ents to try to force the education sys-
tem to end discrimination against chil-
dren from one of the country’s smallest
religious minorities.

“I am delighted with the ruling
because it takes a huge burden off my
shoulders,” Makeda’s dreadlocked
father, Wisdom Mbewe, told AFP. At
first there was no problem when
Makeda enrolled at Blantyre Girls
Primary School, in the country’s capital.
But after two years - and as her hair
grew long and prominent - the child
was told to leave. “They demanded that
we cut her hair,” said her father, a 40-
year-old truck driver.

Rastafarianism is a religious move-
ment of Jamaican origin which consid-
ers former Ethiopian emperor Haile
Selassie to be its Messiah. Many
Rastafarians sport dreadlocks which
for them symbolize the Lion of Judah,
one of the late emperor’s t it les.
Dreadlocks gained global recognition
thanks to the cultural influence of the
late reggae star Bob Marley, also a
Rastafarian, and have since become
popular the world over.

Malawi’s 15,000 Rastafarians have
long suffered discrimination because of
their hairstyle. In government-run
schools, children were told either to
shave or cut off the locks, refused
enrolment or simply thrown out of class.
Whether the practice had a legal foun-
dation was the central point of the
courtroom battle. The ministry of edu-
cation said the ban was justified under a
policy that required all pupils to have a
smart appearance and keep clean hair.
But, challenged by lawyers for the
Rastafarian children, it was unable to
produce documents to prove that the
policy existed.

‘A burden off my shoulders’ 
As a result of her exclusion, Makeda

was home-schooled for two years - a
change that placed a strain on her fami-
ly’s finances. Enraged, Wisdom Mbewe
approached a local advocacy charity,
the Centre for Human Rights Education,
Advice and Assistance (CHREAA), for
help. Subsequently, the centre received
complaints from the parents of 76 other
Rastafarian children about being
“denied admission into government
schools,” CHREAA lawyer Chikondi
Chijozi said.

It then took the issue to court. On
January 14, High Court judge Zione
Ntaba ordered the country’s 7,000-
odd government-run schools to admit
“all children of Rastafari religion, who
have dreadlocks”. Ray Harawa, a
Rastafari leader in the forefront of the
fight for the rights of his co-religionists
in Malawi, welcomed the ruling. “This
judgment will go a long way in show-
casing how seriously advanced our
democracy is,” he said.

The order is in line with judgments
by courts in Kenya, Zimbabwe and

South Africa. They all ruled that exclud-
ing dreadlocked children from school
was an infringement of their right to
freedom of religion, according to the
Southern Africa Litigation Centre
(SALC). “The court’s order recognizes
the injustice endured by many Rastafari
children,” said SALC’s litigation direc-
tor Anneke Meerkotter. 

The practice was a clear violation of
Malawi’s constitution, which guarantees
the rights to freedom of religion and to
equal treatment, said Edge Kanyongolo,
a law professor at the University of
Malawi. “In the case of Rastafarian chil-
dren, I cannot see how allowing them to
keep hair in dreadlocks harms anyone
at all,” said Kanyongolo.

‘Lots of damage’ 
Makeda was back in school days

after the court ruling. In the playground
the other children touched her hair with
curiosity, but she appeared used to the
attention and took it in her stride. For
Rastafarian parents, the court victory is
bittersweet. Ezaius Mkandawire said
the judgment was “just the beginning”

of the battle for compensation. “There
has been lots of damage,” Mkandawire
told AFP. “What about those people
that have not gone to school for the
past 25 years? “Someone has to pay
for that.” — AFP 

China film industry’s 
‘bleak winter’ deepens 

Even before the new coronavirus, people
working in Chinese entertainment had been
calling the industry’s struggles their “bleak

winter” - as tighter censorship, a crackdown on tax
evasion and new government restrictions strangle
opportunities for work. The epidemic is only exac-
erbating that misery. Cinemas across China have
closed as part of efforts to curb the outbreak and
the premieres of seven expected blockbusters
scheduled for the Lunar New Year holidays - a time
when box offices usually rake it in - were post-
poned or cancelled.

Since Jan. 24, the day when the government
warned against large gatherings in public and the
day before the holidays, box office takings for the
world’s most populous nation have been virtually
negligible. Industry bodies have also asked actors
not to return to work until further notice. “I think
China’s annual box office revenue will likely halve
from last year due to the coronavirus outbreak.
Nobody is going to a cinema until the danger has
passed,” Qiu Hongtao, vice president of Taihe
Entertainment, a movie production and investment
firm, told Reuters. “We expect quite a lot of cinemas
will go bankrupt. Actors and actresses may have to
cope with a lack of work, but for cinemas, the rent
and management cost burden will crush them.”

The epidemic, which has so far claimed more
than 630 lives, is forcing some production houses to
make unconventional and controversial choices.
Huanxi Media Group released “Lost in Russia”, a
comedy that was widely expected to go on to
blockbuster success, on Bytedance’s online plat-
forms free for consumers in return for 630 million
yuan ($90 million) to fund new films - a move that
has infuriated China’s cinema industry. The makers
of the martial arts comedy “Enter the Fat Dragon”
made a similar move, with video streaming service
iQiyi Inc announcing a fee-based online release.

Censorship pain
The virus-induced gloom comes at a time when

the world’s second-biggest movie market has been
in dire need of a shot in the arm. While box office
takings climbed to a record 64 billion yuan ($9.2 bil-
lion) last year helped by higher ticket prices, the
average occupancy rate at Chinese theaters hit a
five-year low, Tencent Entertainment said in a report
last month. Domestic movie-making - essential to
sustaining the market as the government generally
caps the number of major foreign releases allowed in
any one year at 34 - has also been in a precipitous
decline as censorship grows.

Content offensive to “core socialist values” has
been banned since 2017 - part of efforts, under
President Xi Jinping, to tighten controls on society
which have also included clampdowns on activists,
internet regulation and the rise of government sur-
veillance. Last year, censors were especially sensi-
tive as the country celebrated the 70th anniversary
of the founding of the People’s Republic of China,
industry sources say. At least 15 movies were either
pulled, rescheduled or amended, according to
media reports.

The biggest to fall victim was the World War II
epic “The Eight Hundred” by director Guan Hu with
a reported budget of $80 million. Its June release
was suddenly cancelled at the eleventh hour after
retired Communist Party officials complained it glo-
rified the heroism of the rival Kuomintang party.
Other movies are just not getting made. Beijing
Enlight Media and Beijing Jingxi Culture had both
planned 23 movie releases in 2019 but Enlight only
released 11 while Jingxi Culture had just nine.

Creative freedom has shrunk so much that the
China Independent Film Festival, one of the coun-
try’s longest-running and largest, said last month it
had suspended operations indefinitely. “It is impos-
sible to organize a film festival that truly has a purely
independent spirit,” the organizers said. Nor is cen-
sorship expected to let up anytime soon as the
Communist Party will be celebrating the hundredth
anniversary of its founding in 2021.

New rules on salaries and intense government
scrutiny of tax strategies used by some of China’s
most well-known faces have also been wreaking
havoc within the industry. The crackdown saw A-
list movie star Fan Bingbing slapped with a $129
million fine. Between the scramble to get their tax-
es in order and censorship, nearly 1,900 movie
production companies folded in 2019, domestic
media have estimated.—Reuters

T
ai chi, Bible study, karaoke and
dancing with the “Dive Duo”: that
was the entertainment promised

passengers when they boarded the
Diamond Princess. But an outbreak of the
coronavirus has left 2,600 guests confined
to their cabins and searching for ways to
pass the time. So, facing at least 14 days of
quarantine in Japan’s Yokohama, holiday-
makers are coming up with innovative
ways to quell the boredom as their dream

cruise turns into a nightmare.
One Japanese passenger posted on

Twitter that she had tried to prank the
crew by greeting them wearing a seaweed
face pack. “I decided to put on a short
comedy performance for the crew mem-
bers delivering meals. I’m waiting for them
with seaweed on my face... but I wonder
when they are coming. Yesterday the
lunch arrived at 3 pm,” she said, before
delivering a crushing blow. “Lunch arrived.

My comic face didn’t get any laughs.”
Matt Smith, a 57-year-old passenger,

told AFP that the cruise operators had
gradually increased the TV options to
stave off boredom for those trapped
inside their cabins. “They’ve always had
some live TV channels and then some on-
demand content movies and TV series.
And since they announced the quarantine,
they’ve added a number of live TV chan-
nels, they got them from around the
world,” he said. One passenger enthusias-
tically tweeted: “I can’t get enough of
these crazy cake shows.” But the choices
were not to everyone’s liking. “Also
watched ‘Dumbo’. Kinda boring for me,”
complained one passenger on Twitter.

If you think being trapped in a cruise
ship cabin is bad, imagine trying to enter-
tain a six-year-old boy at the same time.
That’s the fate confronting Yardley Wong,
who is also documenting the experience
on social media. She posted a picture of
her son pulling up the sheets on his bed
with the caption: “Playing hide-and-seek
in a small cabin. #killtheboredom.”
Another parent posted a picture of an
“entertainment pack” for children, with
crayons, coloring and a (play) face mask. 

Sudoku, crosswords and word searches
are also being provided, along with play-
ing cards - presumably patience for the
solo traveller. Others are finding entertain-
ment in the most mundane of activities,

like changing the sheets and doing the
laundry, as well as making a careful choice
of what to select for meals.

More recently, some passengers -
mainly those in inside cabins, without
access to a balcony - have been allowed
up on deck under strict conditions. Wong
published a video of people dancing with
joy as they frolicked in the sunshine, say-
ing “I’m so excited, I just can’t hide it” and
“so nice to breathe fresh air”. Others have
just been gasping for their favorite tipple
as the mini-bar quickly runs dry.

British passenger David Abel, who has
become a minor celebrity with his
Facebook postings from the ship,
implored the captain to personally deliver
him a glass of whisky. “I take Talisker, 10-
year-old single malt, no ice, no water. It
would be fantastic if that could be
arranged,” he laughed. Another wag hung
a sheet out of a cabin window, with the
plea: “SOS, I need a Corona beer.” A more
risque option emerged on Friday, as an
adult webcam site announced it would be
offering its services free to those on
board “in an effort to keep their minds off
of the coronavirus and to help with the
boredom”. — AFP 

The Diamond Princess cruise ship with over 3,000 people on board arrives at Yokohama port
on Feb 6, 2020. — AFP 

This picture taken on Friday shows Hindu devotees with their backs pierced with hooks as they walk towards the Batu caves
temple to make offerings during the Thaipusam festival in Batu Caves on the outskirts of Kuala Lumpur. — AFP 

Hindus gathered in temples
across Malaysia yesterday to
celebrate the annual Thaipusam

festival, with many piercing their bod-
ies with hooks and skewers, despite
concerns about the deadly coron-
avirus outbreak. Massive crowds
descended on the Batu Caves temple
complex on the outskirts of capital
Kuala Lumpur to participate in the
event, where Hindus showcase their
devotion to the deity Lord Murugan.
Worshippers walked barefoot up 272
steps to reach the temple - an impor-
tant religious site for Tamil Hindus -
armed with gifts including milk pots
which are eventually smashed as
offerings. 

Many displayed their fervor by
carrying heavy ornate metal struc-
tures called “kavadis”, affixed to their

bodies with sharp metal spikes that
are hammered into the skin. Some
devotees appeared to be in a state of
trance as they carried the kavadis,
which can weigh as much as 100 kg.
Others pierced their faces with tri-
dents or hung multiple hooks and
chains from their bodies in an act of
penance.

The crowd at the Batu Caves
looked as big as in previous years
despite worries about the new virus,
and only a handful were wearing pro-
tective masks. The pathogen has killed
hundreds and infected tens of thou-
sands in China and is spreading
around the world. Malaysia has so far
reported 16 cases, mostly in visiting
Chinese nationals.  “We are quite wor-
ried about the Wuhan virus,” conced-
ed devotee Navindran Arumugam,

referring to the Chinese city at the
centre of the outbreak. But he added
he was not too concerned about pick-
ing up the illness at such a “holy
place”.

Prior to Thaipusam, devotees will
typically hold daily prayer sessions,
abstain from sex and stick to a strict
vegetarian diet for weeks. Most of
Malaysia’s roughly 32 million people
are Muslim, but the country also has
around two million ethnic Indians.
Most are descendants of laborers
brought from ethnic Tamil areas of
southern India by Malaysia’s former
British colonial masters. Murugan is
particularly revered in southern India
and among ethnic Tamil communities
in Southeast Asia. — AFP 

Apsychologist called by Harvey Weinstein’s defense team
said memories of an incident can become “contaminat-
ed” over time by new information, as testimony in his

rape trial entered its closing stages Friday. Elizabeth Loftus, a
University of California, Irvine professor, said leading ques-
tioning about an event sometimes causes a “misinformation
effect,” where false details are incorporated into someone’s
memory. “If you are urged to remember more, in trying to
produce more to satisfy that situation, you may produce
something like a guess and then it starts to feel like a memo-
ry,” she testified.

Since testimony began on January 22, six women have tak-
en the stand to say they were sexually assaulted by Weinstein.
All of the allegations against the former Hollywood titan are at
least six years old, while one of them dates back three
decades. Weinstein, 67, faces life imprisonment if convicted of
predatory sexual assault charges related to ex-actress Jessica
Mann and former production assistant Mimi Haleyi.

Mann says Weinstein raped her in March 2013 while Haleyi
alleges he forcibly performed oral sex on her in 2006. The
defense says the women willingly had sex to advance their
own careers and that Weinstein was in relationships with
them. Mann admitted to the court that she had had “non-
coerced” sexual contact with Weinstein, producer of “Pulp
Fiction” and “Sin City,” up to 2016.

Sexual assault allegations against Weinstein made head-
lines worldwide in Oct 2017, igniting the #MeToo movement.
Loftus - who testified in about 300 trials, mostly for the
defense - said media coverage can lead people to change
their recollection of an incident. “If it is relabeled, it can be
remembered as more upsetting and traumatic than it was at
the time,” she said. “It does not mean the person is lying but
their memory could have been transformed,” Loftus added.

The psychologist said memory can also be distorted from
the start by alcohol or drugs, particularly Valium, a sedative.
“The Sopranos” actress Annabella Sciorra testified that she
was taking Valium around the time she says Weinstein raped
her in the early 1990s. Under cross-examination Loftus said
that for traumatic events it is mostly “peripheral memories”
that become distorted, “not the core of the event”.

The prosecution rested its case on Thursday and closing
arguments are expected next week, well ahead of schedule.
The trial has raised complicated issues surrounding consent
for the jury of 12 to grapple with. “It was much more clear-
cut in the Bill Cosby case. He drugged the victim,” said Pace
University law professor Bennett Gershman, referring to the
US comedian convicted of sexual assault in 2018. The jury
must reach a unanimous verdict. If it can’t then the judge
may be forced to declare a mistrial. “It takes just one juror to
say, ‘I don’t buy it,’” said criminal defense lawyer Julie
Rendalman. “I think it’s going to be difficult to reach a ver-
dict,” she added. — AFP 


